


Friday evening, October 1, 2010
7 p.m. EDT

Riverwood Farms – Powell, Ohio

TThhee  LLeeggeennddss  ooff  tthhee  FFaallll
at Riverwood Farms

LLooccaattiioonn::
Riverwood Farms, 1000 West Powell Rd., Powell, OH.  The farm is located just north of Columbus, OH.  From I-270, exit Route 315 North to
Powell Rd. (St. Rt. 750).  Turn right and the farm will be on your left as you cross the bridge.

LLeeggeennddss  ooff  tthhee  FFaallll  HHootteellss::
Days Inn
7500 Vantage Dr., Columbus, OH 43235
614-436-0556
$76.00/night
*closest to Riverwood Farms

Townplace Suites
7272 Huntingon Park Dr., Columbus, OH 43235
614-885-1557
$89.00/night

LLeeggeennddss  ooff  tthhee  FFaallll  SSaallee  CCoonnttaaccttss::
Auctioneer: Joel Edge, 319-540-1731
Ring Men: Craig Reiter, 419-350-9159; Mark Murphy, 937/459-2530; Dean Pike (ALR Field Rep.), 303-810-7605

Sale Manager:
Smith & Associates, Trevor Smith, 303-517-4803, bvcattle_trevor@yahoo.com
Riverwood Farms, Eric Bruns, 614-403-1436

Extended Stay
7465 High Cross Blvd., Columbus, OH 43235
877-477-8004
$46.00/night

Doubletree
175 Hutchinson Ave., Columbus, OH 43235
614-885-3334
$109.00/night

Pictures and video of cattle will be online for viewing Sept.29 at www.cattlesmith.com!



Dear Lowline Enthusiasts!

It is my privilege and pleasure to welcome you to the Legends of the Fall
Volume II production sale at Riverwood Farms.  Looking through this 
catalog you will find many great genetic opportunities that are certain to 
fit your program’s needs and goals.  Legends of the Fall Volume II offers a
diverse assortment of genetics ranging from donor cows, embryos, and
pairs; to heifers, both bred and open as well as a pair of very exceptional
show steer prospects.  Fullblood and percentage Lowline cattle of quality
will be on display for your acquisitions.  This offering brings together
some of the most progressive Lowline breeding programs from across
the United States. 

The Lowline breed is expanding everyday with many new marketing opportunities, and
I feel very strongly about the importance of high quality cattle to meet these needs.  This sale offering will satisfy the
standards and expectations of even the most discriminating breeder.  Whether you have been in the Lowline breed for several years or are just getting
started, the cattle in this sale will undoubtedly add value to your operation.  

Although pictures of the cattle are not printed in this catalog, we are excited to offer you the opportunity to evaluate the sale lots via video from the Smith &
Associates website at www.cattlesmith.com.  Pictures and video footage will be available on all cattle starting Thursday morning, September 30th. 

It is also our pleasure to have ALR Field Rep., Dean Pike, on hand for those of you who may not be able to make the sale yourselves.  Dean’s expertise
and knowledge of cattle will give absentee buyers a contact where they can obtain a fair assessment of the cattle as well as place phone bids. 

We are excited that you have chosen to join us for a fun filled day at the very scenic Riverwood Farms.  Thank you to all of the consigners for providing
high quality cattle and genetics.  Moreover, a special thank you to the Jim Klingbel family as well as Tom, Eric, Dave and Sean for their efforts in hosting
such a grand event!  

It is our hope that you will enjoy your time in Ohio and that you find this offering as exciting as we do.

Trevor Smith
Smith & Associates

Consignors:
Bijou Bottom Ranch
Kiowa, CO
Steve Herrick

Chatham Ridge Farm
Old Chatham, NY
Frank and Kathleen Albert

Four E’s Ranch
Loveland, CO
Doug and Ebbellinen Brouwer

Shane and Amy Goss
Calhan, CO

High Hopes Farm
Honoeye Falls, NY
John and Sarah Bates

Rafter Key Ranch
Kiowa, CO
Trena and Leslie Smith

Riverwood Farms
Powell, OH
Tom Henry

Schmit Farms
Oakes, ND
Doug Schmit

Siegel Sunset Ranch
Cadott, WI
Mark and Robert Gilles

University of Findlay
Findlay, OH
Dr. Farbee McCarthy

Winner Maker Farms
Kiowa, CO
Woody and Robin Smith



High Hopes Beth
Cow #3095 DOB: 3/23/05

BRAMBLETYE UNION PACIFIC(FM73)
BCR LUKE'S BRAMBLE LD02(FM1078)

BRAMBLETYE TEXAS LADY(FF3)
BRAMBLETYE TEQUILA(FM540)

BAR J NELL 9J25 2M31(FF1425)
BAR J NELL 9J25(FF633)

This cow exemplifies what females are made to do.  Study the heifer calf at
her side and we think that you will agree she is better than her mother.  Beth
is a big bided, productively made cow that will make an impact in any herd.
Breeding information will be available sale day.
Consignor High Hopes Farm

1 TMF Ships Belle X41
Cow #10990 DOB: 4/13/10

ABF FITZ S219(FM32)
REVELATION SHIPWRIGHT(FM5836)

ALM BAILEY 70J(FF149)
BCR LUKE'S BRAMBLE LD02(FM1078)

BETH(FF3095)
BAR J NELL 9J25 2M31(FF1425)

Here is a really nice made, feminine fronted heifer calf that has the ability to
make a great show heifer prospect.   Put her on feed and let her grow and
the possibilities with this female are endless.
Consignor High Hopes Farm

1b

Riverwood Jane
Cow #4655 DOB: 5/11/06

BRAMBLETYE UNION PACIFIC(FM73)
EZ HOUDINI 22N(FM3126)

EZ MISS MOLLY BROWN 66J(FF145)
EZ KENO 046K(FM1787)

EZ MISS PAMELA 9P(FF3127)
MISS PANMURE L362(FF2966) 

A maternal powerhouse from the $15,500 EZ Pamela that traces to the great
Union Pacific!  The dam of this young donor prospect was a National West-
ern favorite and this is a rare opportunity to purchase a prime-producing fe-
male from this line.  She sells with a Jackaroo bull calf born 5/13/10 and was
AI’d to Rairwyn’s Reno 8/24 then exposed to RF Wilber, the 2009 NAILE Re-
serve Junior Champion Bull.
Consignor Riverwood Farms

2 CRF Super Cal
Cow #6336 DOB: 12/18/06

GLEN INNES N323 NAVIGATOR(AULM0068)
DAKOTA(FM49)

BRAMBLETYE GERALDINE III(AULF0338)
ELIZA PARK BRENTON(AULM0088)

BAR J NELL OK9 4P1(FF2247)
BAR J NELL 0K9(FF617)

The Dakota daughter’s get better with every calf they raise, and Super Cal is
no exception.  This female has been a contributing donor at Chatham Ridge
Farm and the decision to let one like this go didn’t come easy. Don’t miss
your opportunity to get in on genetics that are quickly becoming hard to
come by. Sells with a heifer calf born 06/24/10 by RML Top Gun (FM3141)
Consignor Chatham Ridge Farm

3

LTL Erie
Cow #6939 DOB: 9/12/07

BRACKENGRAE BEAU LAD(AULM0543)
LTL DURANGO(FM2840)

BAR J NELL 0K4(FF624)
BRAMBLETYE COMMANDER II M045(AULM0032)

ALM SUZIE 050K(FF922)
ITEN'S JAMIE 13G(FF75)

Here is a young productive Durango daughter!  She is a paternal sister to the
2010 Reserve National Champion Female.   Erie sells with a very flashy May
bull calf on her side by Bennett. This cow is just hitting the prime of her pro-
ductive life and certainly has a lot to offer any program.
Consignor Four E’s Ranch  

4
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EBC Wandoo 593W
Cow #9079 DOB: 3/27/09

GLEN INNES N249(AULM0062)
GOAN WANDOO II(FM5246)

GOAN WATTLE III(AULF346)
FAIRWYN'S LEGEND(FM1301)

FAIRWYN'S RIUKA(FF3525)
BRAMB. FAIRWYN'S NATESA(FF655)

If you are in search of the next cornerstone matron to add to you cow herd,
look no further!  This Goan Wandoo II daughter is blown apart with rib and
power, and still maintains that structural correctness and balance that all the
good ones possess.  Wandoo carries the red gene and sells bred to Branded
Red, making the possibility of getting a high quality red calf extremely likely.  
Consignor Schmit Farms

5 CRF Willa
Cow #9276 DOB: 4/3/09

GREG MLP 3G(FM1127)
PX BAXTER(FM3864)

DEB(FF163)
FAIRWYN'S LEGACY(FM1080)

CRF SARATOGA(FF6335)
BAR J NADINE 1L14 3N38(FF2188)

Body, style, and power describe this young Baxter daughter.  There are only
a few Baxter females scattered across the US, and they are hard to come by.
Baxter daughters have proven to be tremendous producers and the dams of
exclusive show heifers. Willa has cow written all over her, and sells bred to
Spring Creek Uri the 2010 Res. National Champion Fullblood Bull. 
Consignor Chatham Ridge Farm

6

RF Wanda
Cow #9325 DOB: 6/7/09

ATHANLEE HERMAN(AULM716)
BRAMBLETYE TRANSAM(FM539)

BRAMBLETYE SEPTEMBER L503(AULF0123)
BRACKENGRAE BEAU LAD(AULM0543)

BONANZA'S TESSY 702T(FF5766)
BRAMBLETYE R177 RED SKY(AULF1458)

Here is a very fancy and well-bred daughter of TransAm from a productive
family filled with Australian genetics.  This heifer was second in a tough class
at the 2009 North American International and she sells AI bred on 8/24 to
Fairlawn’s Rebel then exposed to RF Wilber, the 2009 NAILE Reserve Junior
Champion Bull by Revunue Maker. 
Consignor Riverwood Farm

7 Sunset Vicky  911W
Cow #10325 DOB: 6/10/09

BRAMBLETYE TEQUILA(FM540)
BAR J TEQUILA 6S39(FM6131)

01L(FF2974)
ALM WRANGLER 44H(FM8)

SC VICTORIA S11 12J(FF4353)
ALM DOT 12J(FF104)

Here is a nice Tequila daughter that traces back to the famed Spur Cattle
Company herd.  Wrangler daughters are well known for their ability to pro-
duce and raise exceptional, heavy calves.  This female sells bred to Sunset
Maximus (full brother to the Brick).
Consignor Sigel Sunset Ranch

8
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U of F Miss Wynonna UF13W
Cow #9251 DOB: 6/10/09

APPERTARRA RANDY(AULM775)
COLOMBO PARK BORODIN(FM6023)

COLOMBO PARK YAROSLAVNA(AULF4741)
BRACKENGRAE BEAU LAD(AULM0543)

SPCR TEMPERANCE(FF6863)
BAR J NELLIE 0K5(FF625)

Lot 9 is a daughter of Spring Creek Temperance and sired by Colombo Park
Borodin.  Borodin, imported by Spring Creek Farm, is a paternal sib to the
great bull Colombo Park Zeffirelli.  Spring Creek Temperance is dammed by
the very popular Brackengrae Beau Lad.  If you are looking for a show heifer
with a great pedigree don’t miss this one!
Consignor University of Findlay

9 Wyndhams Lexie  
Cow #4995 DOB: 5/10/06

EZ SHERMAN 24J(FM840)
GENERAL PATTON 46M(FM2358)

LUCKY 7(FF36)
ADMIRAL PARRISH 120H(FM689)

MISS LEXIE(XF1603)
MISS DAKOTA CLASSIC 018J(XF50)

Terrific, young purebred female here that comes with service to Spring Creek
Uri. The General Pattons generally are easy keeping, highly fertile cows that
have longevity to stay productive in your herd for a long time.
Bred 8/15 to Springcreek Uri and sells with two straws of Uri, as well.

10

EBC Buckcherry
Cow #9431 DOB: 3/2/09

GOAN WANDOO II(FM5246)
MURRUMBONG LGL BLUEY(FM4064)

GOAN BLACK OPAL(FF5245)

RED ANGUS CROSS COW(UAR3)

These red Bluey daughters are in high demand!  This ½ blood female exem-
plifies what Lowline influenced cattle should portray as she is heavy muscled
and soggy middled making her the easy keeping kind.   She will sell bred to
Branded Red.
Consignor Schmit Farms

11 Miss Rossberg  

Cow #10136 DOB: 5/15/09
SIRE: ANDROSSAN JAMBOROO
DAM: SHORTHORN COW
Fancy!  Usually the first thing that comes to mind when looking at this awe-
some ½ blood Jamboroo daughter. Jamboroo stamped the feminine neck
and smooth pattern on this one.  The Lowline/Shorthorn cross is becoming
ever so popular for producing highly competitive junior show heifers.  The
high-selling Fireman is the service sire for this female.
Consignor Schmit Farms

12
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Sigel Sunset Vicky 915 W
Cow #10328 DOB: 06/08/09

BRAMBLETYE TEQUILA(FM540)
BAR J TEQUILA 6S39(FM6131)

01L(FF2974)
ALM WRANGLER 44H(FM8)

SC VICTORIA S11 12J(FF4353)
ALM DOT 12J(FF104)

Here is the younger full sister to lot 8.  She is a very attractive
female that possess foundation predictable, proven genetics.
Tequilas’ have been noted for their great mothering abilities.  
Consignor Sigel Sunset Ranch

15

CRF Bailey
DOB: 06/08/09

THE CLAN MCFRITH 2(AULM5521)
FAIRLAWN REBEL(AULM5523)

THE CLAN MC ELLE(AULF4066)
BRACKENGRAE BEAU LAD(AULM0543)

EZ LADY JANE 4L(FF2723)
ITEN'S JAMIE 13G(FF75)

13

3 Embryos
SIRE: ANDROSSAN JAMBOROO 
DAM: BR PHOENIX
Hey grass fed enthusiasts!  Want a mating that best combines tenderness and
marbling? Look no further. In addition, you will get super attractive high quality
progeny and this mating has yet to miss.
Consignor Rafter Key Ranch

16

CRF Barbie
DOB: 06/13/096

THE CLAN MCFRITH 2(AULM5521)
FAIRLAWN REBEL(AULM5523)

THE CLAN MC ELLE(AULF4066)
BRACKENGRAE BEAU LAD(AULM0543)

EZ LADY JANE 4L(FF2723)
ITEN'S JAMIE 13G(FF75)

14

Lots 13  and 14 -Choice of Full Sisters

Choices, choices.  Here are two exceptional full siblings that are almost ready to be mated with the sire of your choice so you can start your own history.  
The first calf ever sired by Rebel in the United States was the 2010 Supreme National Champion Lowline Exhibit shown by Winner Maker Farms.  Lady Jane
progeny are becoming a hot commodity as the females are competitive and then become cornerstones to breeding programs.  
Consignor Chatham Ridge Farm

WMF Undercover

Lot 17A - 5 straws of sexed heifer semen
Lot 17B - 5 straws of sexed heifer semen
Terrific opportunity here! Be the winning bidder for some sexed semen from
one of the very few fullblood Baxter sons out there.  Undercover is a moderate
made long bodied bull out of Lady Jane and is a maternal brother to WMF 
Untouchable that sold at last years Legends of the Fall to the University of
Findlay for $6,700.  Lots 13 and 14 are maternal sisters as well.
Consignor Winner Maker Farm

17

--  EEmmbbrryyooss  &&  SSeemmeenn  --
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RF Nibbles
DOB: 6/13/10
SIRE: SPRING CREEK TOMMY
DAM: RF NORA
The first calf from the 2008 North American International Calf Champion 
Female, RF Nora!  This young daughter of Spring Creek Tommy is impres-
sive.  She’ll make an excellent addition to any program looking to enhance
maternal ability and style!
Consignor Riverwood Farm

18 EBC Radio Nowhere
DOB: 3/5/2010
SIRE: BLUEY
DAM: RADIO ACTIVE (REGISTERED SHORTHORN)
This could be really fun!!!  Here is a half blood red roan, out of a registered
Shorthorn cow that is smoking good.  Junior exhibitors study your lesson
here as this could be your ride to the 2011 Jr. National Lowline Show.
Consignor Schmit Farms

19

BBR Poker Face

DOB: 3/15/2010
SIRE: ALTA WILD CARD BIL 14T
DAM: RLL3126 
If you’ve set out to find your next competitive show heifer, Lot 20 will fit your
bill.  This Wild Card daughter is an outcross to many of today’s popular pedi-
grees, but take nothing away from this great female as she offers as much
stoutness and eye appeal as any heifer her age.  You would have to travel
many miles to find cattle that are made as correctly as Poker Face, so don’t
miss your chance here!
Consignor Bijou Bottom Ranch

20 BV Legally Bald

DOB: 3/27/2010
SIRE: CRF SKIDMORE
DAM: PX23L
Here is your opportunity to incorporate some powerful maternal genetics
into you cow herd!  This female’s maternal grand sire, Myer 734, needs no
introduction and has set the bar for siring high quality show heifers who re-
turn to the pasture to make great cows; and this young heifer will be no ex-
ception.  Her bald face makes her extremely flashy and her sheer quality is
bound to make any judge look twice.  Legally Bald’s sire, CRF Skidmore, has
a track record of his own winning numerous division championships across
the country.  Juniors, jump on board….this one is going to be fun!
Consignor Rafter Key Ranch

21

U of F Miss Diamond UF 09X

DOB: 4/11/2010
SIRE: SPRING CREEK TOMMY
DAM: DJR’S MS DIAMOND 1S

This female has “show heifer” written all over her and is a growthy 7/8
daughter of Spring Creek Tommy.  Spring Creek Tommy is a long bodied,
thick, full brother to Chatham Ridge Farm’s 2010 NWSS Res Grand Cham-
pion Bull, Spring Creek Uri.  Miss Diamond’s dam is sired by an Eliza Park
Brenton son and dammed by an Eliza Park Brenton Daughter.  You will be
hard pressed to find a better bred 7/8 show heifer.
Consignor University of Findlay

22
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Honeymoon
DOB: 2/23/10
SIRE: FAIRLAWN REBEL
DAM: MAINE X ANGUS

This may be the lot that everyone goes home thinking about.  Here is a mas-
sive hipped, rugged made herd sire prospect that has the ability to change
any program and can be implemented in so many different ways.  Look past
the youth and admire the quality.
Consignor Shane & Amy Goss

23

BBR Hit Me

DOB: 3/16/2010
SIRE: ALTA WILD CARD BIL 14T
DAM: RLL3102
Look in here for a really complete show steer prospect.  This ¾ blood is big
hipped and freaky fronted making him a fit for any show barn.  
Consignor Bijou Bottom Ranch

24 BBR Smokin’ Gun
DOB: 4/28/2010
SIRE: ALTA WILD CARD BIL 14T
DAM: PUREBRED CHAROLAIS
Here is one of our favorite lots of the sale! If you have junior exhibitors 
looking to promote Lowline genetics and their sheer functionality in the 
cattle industry, this calf has to be on your list.  His smoky color, which is 
in high demand in the show steer world, along with his unique ability to
combine stoutness and balance make this guy a true competitor!  Just 
recently a ¼ blood Lowline qualified for the Jr. Livestock Sale at the 2010
Colorado State Fair beating out many “club calves” proving that these cattle
have merit.  Don’t miss your opportunity on Lot 29!
Consignor Bijou Bottom Ranch

25

--  BBuullllss  --
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Important Information:
Terms: Terms of the sale are cash or check payable immediately upon conclusion of the sale and before animals will be moved. Seller will reserve the right to require a 
certified check as settlement before releasing any cattle. Breeding Guarantee: Bred females in the sale have been pregnancy examined by a veterinarian and found to be safe
in calf. The open heifers selling are guaranteed to be breeders. If a female appears to be a non-breeder within 6 months of the sale (or within 6 months of when she reaches
breeding age) she may be returned to the seller at the buyer’s expense. Bulls will also be accompanied with proof of a current breeding soundness exam preformed by a 
licensed veterinarian. The seller will then reserve the right to prove the animal a breeder within a six month period, using any fullblood registered Lowline bull of his choice
through AI or natural service. If successful, seller will return animal to the buyer, again at the buyer’s expense. Should the animal fail to prove a breeder, the seller at his option,
may either return the purchase price to the buyer or replace the animal with another of equal value in full settlement and satisfaction of all claims. In no event shall the seller be
responsible for more than the purchase price. In case the animal in question should develop to be a problem breeder due to negligence or improper management by the buyer,
or if the female has been subjected to any hormonal or surgical reproduction techniques, the seller’s guarantee does not apply. No guarantee is given that bred females will 
deliver a live calf. Nor is there a guarantee given that a female will produce eggs suitable for transplant. Liability: All animals and merchandise will be at the buyer’s risk as
soon as bid off but will be cared for by the seller(s) for a reasonable amount of time during and immediately following the sale.  Neither the owners, auctioneers, sale manager
nor other affiliated personnel may be held responsible for any accidents that may occur.  Health: All animals will be accompanied by a health paper valid for interstate 
shipment.  Buyers should make themselves aware of their respective state’s health requirements prior to the sale.  Trucking: If you require assistance in transporting your 
purchases please contact the sale manager.  Every effort will be made to minimize costs to the buyer.  Announcements: Any announcements made from the sale block by the
owners, auctioneer, or sale manager takes precedence over any printed materials.
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P.O. Box 882
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TThhee  LLeeggeennddss  ooff  tthhee  FFaallll

Videos of the offering 

available after Sept. 29 at

www.cattlesmithcom!


